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Design as Rhetoric in the Discourse of Resonance
Veronika Kelly, School of Art, Architecture and Design, Division of Education, Arts and
Social Sciences, University of South Australia, Adelaide, Australia

Abstract
Design that is effective by way of having an influence and impact on a human subject’s
belief, behaviour, or action is a key concern of designers in the field of visual
communications. Because of these aspects, one discourse that has grown in scholarly
circles over recent decades is that design is a form of rhetoric. Nonetheless, the way that
rhetoric has been applied to design practice itself – as a means of analysing the
communicative function of designed artefacts and to posit propositions for practice – has
remained largely theoretical. The purpose of this paper is to extend an understanding of
design practice’s rhetorical dimensions. Rather than start with rhetoric however, the paper
reframes the discussion by looking through the discourse of “resonance” in design
practice. The paper discusses the results from a series of interviews with internationally
recognised designers on the topic of resonance. The significance of these results is that
although designers didn’t use the term rhetoric, they described resonant design as both
effective and affective – it makes an impact, “touches”, “cuts-through”, and evokes an
awareness of self as a human subject. This paper elaborates on the way that the
discourse of resonance in design practice is chiefly propelled by deliberative rhetoric: that
the purpose of design is to exhort or dissuade through the use of modes of appeal
intended to effect responses from users/readers. In conclusion, the author argues that the
study of a relationship between design and deliberative rhetoric must also critique this
relationship, in order to address the positions that designers themselves take up in a
practice that advocates courses of action for human subjects.
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For me, what [resonance] would mean is that there’s impact and memorability – I
mean I think in any form of communication it’s not emulating, but creating something
within the receiver or who you’re communicating to that there’s integrity, honesty and
something that they relate to. There’s an echo there. (Designer I, female)
The above comment was one designer’s response to an interview question about what
resonance is or could be in visual communication design. I set out to find out what
resonance in design practice is about, and what I found was confirmation of design as a
rhetorical practice. This paper looks through the discourse of resonance to reveal design
practice’s rhetorical dimensions in order to demonstrate that the relationship between
design and rhetoric, made explicit by design scholars, is also implicit in design practice.
This has significance for visual communication design practice and education because it
draws attention to design’s purpose being to urge or dissuade a user/reader’s behaviour,
attachment to a belief and/or value, commensurate with a communication goal.
The paper provides a brief background to the motivation for a study of resonance, its use
in the literature from design and advertising, and its acoustic origins to show how these
definitions inform metaphorical uses of resonance. Following this, I refer to literature on
design’s relationship to rhetoric, and the aspects of deliberative rhetoric that play out in
the discourse of resonance in design practice. I then turn to explain the approach to

interviews with designers, followed by results set out in relation to rhetorical modes of
appeal. The paper concludes by arguing that a study of rhetoric should be a core aspect
of the western communication design curriculum.

Why resonance?
Resonance appears in many different fields. In The Oxford English Dictionary 2000,
resonance is defined as an empirical phenomenon in fields such as acoustics, physics,
chemistry, medicine, mechanics, and astronomy. In its figurative use resonance appears
in literary studies, art, design and advertising.
The motivation for a study of resonance in design practice was a practical one – to better
understand the characteristics and contexts of “resonant” visual communications in
contemporary contexts. A review of the design and advertising literature reveals that
resonance is presented as a desirable quality that operates to enhance meaning and a
user/reader’s experience, thereby contributing to the effectiveness of visual
communications (Meggs, 1989; McCoy, 1998, 2002; McQuarrie & Mick, 1992; Salen,
1992). Most notably, in Type & Image: The Language of Graphic Design, Meggs (1989)
dedicates Chapter 4 to “Graphic Resonance.” For him, resonance “means a reverberation
or echo” (p. 117) and “the most important thing graphic design does is give
communications resonance … resonance helps the designer to realize clear public goals:
to instruct, to delight, and to motivate” (p. viii). A decade later McCoy (1998, p. 51) posits
resonance as the quality identified in a piece of graphic design that renders it “so clearly
successful that everybody [designers] can agree on its quality.” In print advertising,
McQuarrie (1989) and McQuarrie & Mick (1992) have elaborated on resonance as a
formal, rhetorical device that creates an echo and modification of meaning. Resonance is
also an “affective message strategy” that connects a consumer’s lived experience with a
product (Clow and Baack, 2005, p. 144).
Despite these indications that resonance is a quality that affects a user/reader’s
experience with design as well as contributes to communication effectiveness, the
literature on resonance in design is relatively scant. What can be observed is that
metaphorical uses of resonance in the design literature (such as echo) are motivated by
the way resonance is defined in its acoustic origins that provides a glimpse into
resonance’s relation to rhetoric.

Origins of resonance
According to the Oxford English Dictionary, the term resonantia dates back to the Roman
architect Vitruvius (c. first century BCE), originating from the classical Latin, a “tendency to
return sounds, reverberation”. The etymology of the term resonance, from the Middle
French, is defined as the “reinforcement or prolongation of sound by reflection or by the
synchronous vibration of a surrounding space or a neighbouring object (c1365), property
of an object of giving rise to this phenomenon (1532), [and] sympathetic response (1592)”.
In other words, resonance can mean both a “reinforcement” and “prolongation” of sound
or synchronous vibration and also the property of an object that would give rise to such
reinforcement and prolongation. What this highlights is a nuanced difference in the way
resonance can be understood, and these definitional subtleties have influenced how it is
used metaphorically in fields such as literary studies, design, and advertising.
Of particular interest is the way that for Vitruvius, resonantia was an extraneous echo and
a problem in that it could interfere with the originating sound in the outdoor, stepped
theatres of ancient Greece and Rome, “making the original less clearly audible or defined”
(Godman, 2006). Vitruvius sought to minimise resonance by introducing resonating
bronze vessels mathematically placed around a theatre as devices to harness extraneous
echoes and produce a sound that was richer, clearer, and more harmonious (sweeter). In

other words, resonance (an undesirable quality, unlike its presence in design) was
presented as having a negative effect on an audience’s aesthetic experience.

Design and Rhetoric
Classical rhetoric as oration and the art of public speaking has its roots in ancient Greece
and is well known with respect to the philosophy of Aristotle (c. fifth century BCE).
Rhetoric is commonly referred to as an art of persuasion. However, in the Art of Rhetoric,
Aristotle’s definition is not persuasion per se, not “the artificer of persuasion”, but “the
technique of discovering the persuasive aspects of any given subject-matter.” Classical
rhetoric emphasises the speaker (rhetor); it is concerned with creating and teaching the
art of public speaking. Conversely, a feature of the new rhetoric, which developed in the
second half of the twentieth century, is an emphasis on appeal to the views and values of
particular audiences and the structuring of argument. The new rhetoric differs from
classical rhetoric by incorporating a concept of discourse with a concern for audiences
that acknowledges their multiplicity (Perelman & Lucie Olbrechts-Tyteca, 1969). The
objects of study in the new rhetoric are the discursive techniques that aim to incite or
heighten an audience’s attachment to the values and beliefs of the argument being
presented. The new rhetoric is less elevated than its Aristotelian ancestor, being more
concerned with “the effective use of informal reasoning in all fields” (Perelman 1998,
p.764).
The premise that because of its persuasive aspects design is a form of rhetoric, and
discussions about the relationship between the visual, design and rhetoric have gained
traction in scholarly circles over recent decades (Barnard, 2005; Bonsiepe, 1999; de
Almeida, 2009; Ehses, 1984, 2009; Kinross, 1985; Poggenpohl, 1998; van der Waade,
2010). For example early work by Bonsiepe (first presented in 1965) argues for a
synthesis of sorts between a system of rhetoric and semiotics as a suitable tool to
describe and analyse advertising (1999). For Ehses (1984), a synthesis of semiotics as an
analysis of sign structures and their use in visual messages with rhetoric as a means of
constructing appropriate messages is proposed as a working model of concept formation
in graphic design. Further work by Ehses (2009) sets out a rhetorical approach to design
that draws together a rhetorical framework with strategies applied to practice and takes
into account the role of designers as “facilitators of social action … involved in shaping
communication processes as well as the resulting products” (p. 6). Furthermore, that
neutrality is not possible, that design from process to manifestation cannot be exempt
from rhetorical infiltration, are ideas that have also been discussed by Bonsiepe (1999);
Ehses (1984); and Kinross (1985), and echoed in Barthes’ seminal work on the
advertising image (1977). Buchanan (1985, p.4) posits the relationship between design
and rhetoric as the invention of argument by arguing that communication is central to all
design, as it is to rhetoric. Furthermore, as with rhetoric, the subject matter of design is not
determinate; there are “alternative resolutions” and designers are always dealing “with
matters of choice, with things that may be other than they are” (Buchanan, 1995, p.25).
Designs are arguments that challenge respondents’ values and beliefs with the purpose of
persuading an audience to adopt a new belief. The new belief relates to the
communication goal so “the designer must discover the argument that will persuade a
particular audience” (Tyler, 1995, p.112). Design as rhetoric places greater emphasis on
the communicative strategy as active, and the specificity of the audience.

Design and deliberative rhetoric
There are three kinds of rhetoric – deliberative (political, advisory), forensic (judicial, legal)
and display (epideictic, ceremonial) – and each specifies a different audience. Deliberative
rhetoric addresses the future, either in “exhortation” or “deterrence”. Forensic rhetoric
deals with the past, either as “prosecution” or “defence”. The third kind of rhetoric is
display, in either “praise” or “denigration” and concerned more with the present. In

deliberative and forensic rhetoric the audience is a judge of the future and the past,
respectively. In relation to display, the audience is more a spectator (Corbett & Connors,
1999, pp. 23-24).
It is deliberative rhetoric and the rhetorical modes of appeal that are of particular interest
to this paper’s discussion of resonance. Deliberative rhetoric is concerned with the means
to an end and with the presentation of an advocated course of action that promotes a
desired result, that which people tend to seek. For Aristotle, “The objective of the
deliberative orator is advantage or harm, as to exhort is to urge as being more
advantageous, to deter to dissuade as being more harmful”. Therefore a rhetor will frame
a proposition on the bases of exhortation and deterrence. Poggenpohl has previously
identified deliberative rhetoric as significant to visual communication design as it is
concerned with prospective actions and possibilities that centre on human action and
choice – as does design itself – and easily recognisable in the designer’s prototype
(Poggenpohl, 1998, pp. 227-28). Deliberative rhetoric provides an audience with reasons
for persuading them to question beliefs as they consider the adoption of a new attitude or
course of action (Buchanan, 1985).

Interviews with Communication Designers
In order to find out what resonance in visual communication design is or could be about,
and how designers apply their understanding of resonance to designing visual
communications, in-depth, semi-structured interviews were conducted with a purposive
sample of internationally recognised visual communication designers.
Potential participants were identified from Australian and international professional design
associations. In addition, prospective participants were required to meet certain criteria in
order to be eligible for interview. These criteria included that a participant had to be a
practising designer or a design writer with at least ten years practice experience, as well
as achieving peer recognition through award or commendation from specific Australian
and/or international professional design associations and/or publication in scholarly and
professional design journals. A total of twelve designers were interviewed. There was a
slightly higher proportion of male to female (7 to 5) participants, which was consistent with
the ratio of those invited. Of the designers who were interviewed, all had practised for
more than 20 years and over half for more than 30 years. All designers had primarily
practised in western countries.
The designers were asked a series of questions on the topic of resonance in visual
communication design. The questions included what they thought resonance in visual
communication design is or could be and how it operates, the possible effects on a visual
reader’s experience of design, the factors or conditions required for visual
communications to resonate, how a designer might go about increasing the potential for
resonance, and the factors that interfere with the potential for resonance.
Discourse analysis informed the approach to working with interview data. My analysis of
the interviews considered language and its use as, drawing on Fairclough (1993, p. 63), “a
form of social practice, rather than a purely individual activity or a reflex of situational
variables.” As a social practice, language is therefore a discourse; it is firstly “a mode of
action, one form in which people may act upon the world and especially upon each other,
as well as a mode of representation” (p. 63). As a discourse, language is “a practice not
just of representing the world, but of signifying the world, constituting and constructing the
world in meaning” (p. 64).
In the context of this paper, resonance is a discourse because it is a human construct
informed by a design culture and contingent on social conditions. It is not the intent
therefore of this paper to approach resonance in visual communication design as a fixed
truth grounded in combinations of linguistic structures, despite this being characteristic of

the way that resonance is articulated in some of the literature reviewed (for example in
McQuarrie & Mick, 1992). It is also not my intent here to propose a toolkit for resonance.
My analysis of the interviews with designers revealed that the discourse of resonance is
chiefly propelled by deliberative rhetoric. In the next section, comments from individual
designers are followed by the way in which their discussions of resonance reveal design
as a form of deliberative rhetoric.

Modes of appeal
Rhetorical modes of appeal (ethos, pathos, and logos) permeate the discourse of
resonance in relation to affecting a user/reader’s behaviour in response to and in
producing an affiliation with a design. For example, both of the individual designers below
are talking about resonance, but what they say reveals design’s rhetorical dimensions. For
the purposes of clarity, I repeat the first comment from the introduction:
For me, what [resonance] would mean is that there’s impact and memorability – I
mean I think in any form of communication it’s not emulating, but creating something
within the receiver or who you’re communicating to that there’s integrity, honesty and
something that they relate to. There’s an echo there. (Designer I, female)
As a design practitioner what I would be looking for if I was wanting to create – and I
think this is what we look for often, is to create resonance or to create a
communication that is meaningful, that engages the audience – is that we need to
understand the audience and we need to understand them well enough that we can
make a reasonable assumption on how they’ll behave and respond to something.
(Designer B, male)
I think that [resonance] has to have something to do with humanity, in some form –
even in its most remote way … that connects to the kind – to some level of humanity.
It could be through wit, you know, and humour; or it could be through irony or a kind of
subtle message in its most – sometimes a very innocuous way, it doesn’t have to hit
you over the head; but it’s a way of getting someone to feel, when they’re looking at it,
that they’re not intimidated by it and that they can feel invited to feel something.
(Designer J, female)
The three modes of appeal (ethos, pathos and logos) can be observed in the above
comments in relation to design integrity and credibility, appeals to a reader’s disposition
and emotion, and the techniques and reasoning applied to works of design in order that
user/reader takes up a design and the desired behavior or response is effected. For
example, resonant design that appeals to a user/reader’s “integrity” and “honesty” reveals
an ethos of design, and the idea of “creating something within” is pathos; affective design
that appeals to a user/reader’s values, beliefs, emotions. The use of humour and irony are
rhetorical tools of style. In each of the above comments, the modes of appeal are
interwoven to convey the reasoning for a design approach.
These aspects have parallels with the design literature on rhetoric. For example, ethos is
“the ‘voice’ of a product”, meaning the “implied character or personality of the
manufacturer [or client] as it is represented in a product and as it creates a relationship of
‘identification’ with those who use a product” (Buchanan, 2001, p. 196). Design “products”
can be conceived as arguments that propose how to lead one’s life (p.197). Pathos
relates to how well a product fits with or is suited to an intended individual or community of
users. Logos in design is “technological reasoning or the intelligent structure of the subject
of their [designer’s] design” (pp. 195-96). The use of rhetorical figures of style (elocutio) in
design and advertising, such as irony, are well documented (Bonsiepe, 1999; Ehses, 1984;
Durand, 1970; 1983).
Furthermore, the persuasive effects of an argument relate to the degree that it is useful,
useable and desirable in its appeal to a user/reader. In order for a design to be effective,

the “visual properties of the argument must resonate with the reasoning and interests of
the audience” and this is also what makes it an “appropriate argument” (Ehses, 2009,
p.18). For the following respondents, the purpose of design is to resonate – resonance is
both the designer’s goal and an indicator of a design’s effectiveness:
I don’t consider [resonance] a tool I consider it the Holy Grail. It’s the end, right? It’s
what you’re striving for. So all the tools that we use, or I use, in service, in allowing
this resonance, to experiencing this resonance … (Designer G, female)
For me resonance sort of has more of an idea around connecting with both client and
audience and that is mandatory. If you don’t connect or resonate with the audience,
then how can it be successful? It’s then you’re just doing it for – who are you doing it
for, if it doesn’t resonate? (Designer L, female)
If it has no meaning and doesn’t resonate to the consumer or to the viewers, then
what’s the point, really? (Designer H, female)
By extension, when a designer understands the disposition of the audience they can
design visual communications so as to “construct” conditions that “fit” and trigger specific
responses; resonance, as the elicitation of such responses, signifies a design’s success:
Really understanding your audience. Because no two jobs are ever the same and no
two audiences are the same, so you’ve really got to understand your audience and
then you’ll find the triggers that speak to them. (Designer L, female)
And then, I guess it’s putting – once you understand the triggers, the triggers for the
audience, then you’re able to get to that point where you can create something with
resonance. So the factors or specific conditions, they can be constructed, but only
when you fully understand all of the issues around the communication challenges and
the having insights for the messages that will work with the audience or the images
that will work with the audience. (Designer D, male)
And then it’s fairly easy to touch the right nerve, because you can actually design in a
way that you know is going to fit. (Designer E, male)
These “triggers” that increase the potential for resonance were also described by
designers in terms that denote force and contact. More than three quarters of respondents
described visual communication that resonates as making physical contact by touching,
sticking, hitting, pushing emotive buttons, and having a noticeable residual effect. Despite
force being an aspect of the concepts of “hit” and “impact”, the way that interviewees used
them means that they signify the unexpected or sudden rather than a violent assault. For
example, “hit the right spot” (Designer E, male) implies satisfaction rather than a wellaimed blow and “hits on something” (Designer J, female) indicates “fit” and getting
something “right” (Kelly, 2014). These descriptions of resonance further reveal design as
rhetoric in that they imply tools of persuasion and modes of appeal. For example, Corbett
& Connors (1999, pp. 18-19) explain pathos as “the emotional appeal to the audience’s
disposition; appealing to passions and ‘touching the emotions’”.
Respondents also described resonance from the perspective of an experiencing subject
by placing themselves in the position of the user/reader for whom design resonates. The
following comments from individual designers further illustrate ideas of force and contact
in terms of the fit of a design with their own dispositions and the resultant effects:
And I remember I was affected by it … Ah, well, it moved me. (Designer B, male)
Those things really – hit me on different waves – that resonated in a very meaningful
sort of way. (Designer G, female)
So it’s pushing different emotive or mental buttons with you; (Designer I, female)
For the following designer, the affective nature of design is revealed in the way that the
multimodal representation of a human subject has rhetorical appeal and resonates

because it is considered “a successful communication vehicle [that] has been welldocumented, so you’ve got that connection straightaway with what is humanity” (Designer
D, male). Apple’s iPod “Silhouette” television and video advertising campaign is an
example of visual communication that resonates. This respondent argued that it is
effective because it has “graphic impact” and uses a human figure to make a connection
with humanity. He described how the design depicts being immersed in the situation and
the experience that is represented (heightened through its multimodal aspects) and he
connects with it because it is a “basic human activity” that is enjoyable and liberating:
And there’s an individual, who’s obviously an individual, they’re silhouetted, you can’t
see their face, they’re obviously enjoying [something], it’s an enjoyable experience,
they’re dancing around: we’re drawn to it, we’re drawn to the experience that they’re
having. We connect with it. We can all see ourselves listening to that music in our
own rooms with the door closed and just going nuts. So what we’re seeing is a
fulfilment of a basic human need, so it’s got that relevance to us.
The suggestion he makes is that “the experience that we’re seeing there is happiness. So,
to put it in the most basic terms, iPod=happiness, and that’s a message that’s very difficult
to forget. It’s one thing that we all crave”.
According to Aristotle the “most important matters on which the framer of a deliberative
speech must possess knowledge” with which to base a proposition to urge or dissuade,
are essentially happiness, the good and the expedient. For him, happiness (eudaimonia)
is the “supreme goal of all human action”, where in deliberative rhetoric, all exhortations
and dissuasions (of belief, behavior, or action) are concerned with happiness and things
that contribute to it and conflict with it”. Eudaimonia underpins Aristotle’s ethical theory:
happiness pertains not only to “virtuous welfare, or self-sufficiency in life, or the
pleasantest secure life or material and physical well-being”; it is also “accompanied by the
capacity to safeguard or procure the same.” In the context of design practice, this
manifests in the idea that design intends to exhort or dissuade, and is presented as being
of benefit to a user/reader; i.e. an iPod satisfies one’s need for a sense of belonging
(connection to and identification with others via a shared experience) and happiness.

Discussion
I have already stated that in the context of this paper, resonance – as a human construct
informed by a design culture and contingent on social conditions – is a discourse.
Resonance is a discourse because what it “is”, is “produced socially and discursively, by
individuals drawing upon real practices encountered in a range of situations, as well as
wider social contexts and discourses” (Kelly, 2013, p. 268).
In other words, the designers interviewed have drawn upon their own practice experience
and the discourses of professional design to describe resonance in relation to a designer’s
intent and a design’s effect(iveness). It is also important to take into account the interview
situation and acknowledge that producing knowledge of resonance is a co-construction
between the individual interviewees and myself as the researcher.
Nevertheless, the way that designers have explained resonance is primarily in rhetorical
terms. Additionally, discussions of resonance commonly reveal the three rhetorical
divisions of proof; ethos (character and integrity), pathos (disposition of the reader), and
logos (logical demonstration). The discourse of resonance is propelled by rhetoric as the
articulation of appeals to readers’ beliefs, values, and familiarity with lived experience as
approaches to designing visual communications. It is deliberative rhetoric that is most
relevant to the analysis of these appeals because they elaborate on design that is
concerned with a user/reader’s choice and prospective action; the intent to exhort or
dissuade a behaviour, attachment to a belief, or value, is commensurate with a
communication goal. The intertwining of design and rhetoric, made explicit by design

scholars, is also embedded in the way the design practitioners interviewed discuss the
concept of resonance in the context of a western visual communication design practice.
I argue that frameworks for communication design based on the relationship between
design and deliberative rhetoric must also extend to a critique of this relationship, in order
to interrogate the positions that designers take up in a practice that advocates courses of
action for human subjects. This is firstly because the art of rhetoric is concerned with the
probability of persuasion of any given subject; rhetoric shapes society, changes people’s
courses, and models new actions (Buchanan, 1985, p. 6). Secondly, following Frascara
(2004, p. 2) the activity of visual communication design is “the action of conceiving,
programming, projecting, and realizing visual communications … with a view toward
having an impact on the public’s knowledge, attitudes, or behavior in an intended
direction.” In other words, communication designers are facilitators who shape social
processes and “design, conceived as rhetorical argument makes available and advocates
certain positions for individuals to take up” (Kelly, 2013, p. 256).
These positions apply to designers and audiences alike. For example, Aristotle’s claim
that all exhortations (encouragement of behaviour, belief, or action) and dissuasions (of
behaviour, belief, or action) are “concerned with happiness and things conducive to it and
contrary to it” are significant goals for any designer to take up. Discussions of design as
rhetoric however, and rhetoric’s application to designing, rarely attend to ethical aspects,
despite the process of rhetorical infiltration being evident in design. What this highlights is
that design as a (rhetorical) practice does not require what Foucault (2011, p. 13) terms –
in reference to rhetoric – a “bond of belief” between the “speaker” and what is being said.
The earlier interview comments about finding the right “triggers” in design make this clear.
For rhetoric is fundamentally “a technique concerning the way that things are said, but
does not in any way determine the relations between the person who speaks and what he
says.” Foucault adds that in rhetoric, the “connection between the person speaking and
what he says is broken” at the same time that rhetoric’s effect is “to establish a
constraining bond between what is said and the person or persons to whom it is said” (p.
13).
Putting this in the context of design as rhetoric, a designer is not required to believe in
what they are “saying” through a design, despite asking audiences to believe in what is
being said. Nevertheless, to deal with matters of choice and how things could be, to seek
to effect desired responses from a user/reader through design, still means taking up
certain positions in shaping communications that aim to provoke or heighten the values
and beliefs of a user/reader. Visual communication is not neutral or value-free, and the
very nature of design practice is that it is socially enacted, culturally mediated and
historically situated. In other words, designers cannot but take up certain positions when
designing. At the same time, design practice conceived as rhetoric does not require this to
be addressed. It is because of the tension between these aspects that further study into
the relationship between design and rhetoric that includes a critique of this relationship,
presents the potential to enhance designers’ critical reflexivity of the positions that they
themselves take up in designing (rhetorical) communications.
The value of this paper is its bringing together theoretical discussion of rhetoric in design
with the discourse of designing and design practice. Discourse is central to design
practice – however there is never only one discourse. Following Fairclough’s (1993, p. 57)
view of discourse as both a mode of action and representation, and a practice as “real
instances of people doing or saying or writing things”, it is through discourse that
knowledge of a practice is in part produced. In other words, it is through action and
representation, doing and saying, that knowledge of design as rhetoric is produced.
Designers are often criticised by design scholars for failing to reflect critically upon the
conditions which impact on their actions and the social effects of design. This paper takes
a step towards revealing the way that – taking into account variations in language use –

tacit knowledge developed through design practice and design theory overlap. There is
scope for further work on developing approaches to critique that use theory to interrogate
rhetorical frameworks of designing.

Conclusion
This paper set out to extend an understanding of design practice’s rhetorical dimensions
by looking through the discourse of resonance and in so doing demonstrate that the
relationship between design and rhetoric, made explicit by design scholars in recent
decades, is also implicit in a western design practice. Drawing on discourse analysis as
an approach, the paper discusses the results from semi-structured interviews with
Australian and international designers that reveal discussion of resonance to be chiefly
propelled by deliberative rhetoric. Further research by the author, beyond the scope of this
paper, discusses the particular communicative strategies and rhetorical appeals that these
designers elaborate on in their interpretations of resonance for visual communication
design practice. The purpose of this paper and its significance is that it draws attention to
the parallels between theory and practice concerning design’s relationship to rhetoric that
can contribute to the development of more critical approaches to this relationship in
contemporary communication design practice.
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